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Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf written anything, such type of actwill be considered as an aftempt

to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are comPulsory.

The numberto the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary,

Distribution of syttabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syttabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper

pattem is a mere gu fions from anY

papels syltabus into pape not claim

that the Quesfion r's o As rt lacement

sake, the distribution has been done.

lJse a common answer book for section B.

2. Brief answer question (any ten out of Eleven) :

a) Name the anatomical Planes

b) Enumerate components of the lymphatic system'

[10 x 2=201

c) Draw a well labelled diagram ofmicroanatomy ofthe hyaline cartilage.

d) Enlist the sinuses of pericardium, name their boundaries

e) Structures passing through aortic opening of the diaphragm. '

D Meckel's diverticulum '

g) Visceral relations ofthe spleen '

h) Hepatorenal pouch !

D StructurespiercingPerinealmembraneinmales -

) Iliotibialtract

k) Dorsalis pedis artery
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3. Short answer question (any Eight out of nine) :

01111B,
[8x5=401

Supports of uterus

Modifications and functions of the deep fascia

Microanatomy of the fundic part of the stomach

Arygous vein

Describe the formation, course and relations of the bile duct. -

Lesser sac of the peritoneum

Obturatornerye .

A middle aged surgeon noted dilated tortuous veins over his calf and
thigh. Those got prominent after standing for long time. Answer the
following - i) Name the clinical condition ( l ) ii) Enumerare the
predisposing factors for this condition (1) iii) Describe the tests to
diagnose the condition (3)

i) A 40 yrs old female presented with painless swelling in the upper par
of right thigh inferolateral to the pubic tuberele. It was reducible and
appeared on coughing.i) Identify the condition (1) ii) Describe rhe

- -lourse 
of,contents of this swelling withadiagram (2) iii) \4thich structure

can be cut by the surgeon for reducing this swelling? what is the
danger in it?(2)

4. Long Answer Questions (Any Two out of Three) [2 t tO :201
a) Describe the right ventricle under following heads - i) External and intemal

features (4) ii) Trabeculae carnae (3) iiD Development ofinterventricular
septum (3)

b) Describe urinary bladder under following heads - i) Gross Anatomy and
relations (5) ii) Microanatomy (2) iii)AppliedAnatomy (3)

c) Describe knee joint under following heads - i) Type and articular surfaces
(2) ii) Ligaments (4) iiD Locking andunlocking ofkneejoint (2) iv)Applied
Anatomy (2)
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